Rhodes Curly Dogs
Ingredients
8 Rhodes™ Dinner Rolls, thawed but still cold
1 package hot dogs, 8 count

Summer Baking Tip:
Make this recipe
over the camp fire!

Instructions

Roll each roll into a 14 to 15-inch rope.
Twist rope around each hot dog 4 or 5 times, securing ends in dough.
Place on a large sprayed baking sheet.
Bake immediately at 350°F 15-20 minutes or until golden brown.
Serve immediately with desired condiments.

Visit www.RhodesKidsBaking.com for more fun recipes.
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on what’s best for our patients.
That’s why we’ve joined forces
with UnityPoint Health, one of
the nation’s leaders in reshaping
health care. This makes us
stronger than ever, so we can
better coordinate care between
your clinic, hospital, insurance
company and home. We’ll
work together around a
single purpose. You.

The point of everything
we do is you.
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Making a Difference

OF DANE COUNTY

by Cindy Liu
ou may have seen Boys & Girls Club of Dane County (BGCDC)
Y
vans picking up students after school, or groups of children in
brightly colored T-shirts with the BGCDC logo around town. While
almost 3,000 children and their families were thankful every day for
the numerous programs offered by BGCDC in 2013, many families
in Dane County aren’t aware of what the Club does, who they are,
or how to get involved.
“We’re going to help our youth beat the odds,” said Michael Johnson, CEO of Boys & Girls Club of Dane County. To do this, the
BGCDC currently has full-time employees working inside their
seven school sites, as well as two traditional Club locations. The
success of BGCDC also relies on a host of enthusiastic and youthcentered part-time employees who tutor, drive vans, cook and run
after-school programs.
By focusing on programs that cultivate academic success, healthy
lifestyles, character, leadership development, and creative and performing arts, the Club seeks to bridge the opportunity gap for the
students who need it most. They aim to serve students whose parents are working, who aren’t able to get help with homework after
school, who need mentors, or who just need a safe place to socialize
and be active after school.

12th Annual Bike for Boys & Girls Club
July 19, 2014 • www.bike4bgc.com
6 | Summer 2014 | madisonwithkids.com

While many report on the achievement gap, which focuses on the
levels that students perform in school and on tests, the Club seeks
to address the problem at its roots, and focus on the cause. BGCDC
understands that students who have access to tutoring, academic
enrichment and extracurricular activities are better equipped to
succeed in school. As the Club works to meet the needs of its members by providing resources that can bridge the gap between those
who have access to these opportunities and those who don’t, they
not only improve the lives and futures of their members, but they
also improve the schools that Club members attend and the community at large.
For many parents, the challenges of affording quality after-school
care, arranging transportation and finding programs that meet the
needs of their children can seem overwhelming. The BGCDC provides youth with the opportunity to learn and grow in a safe, fun and
nurturing environment six days a week, all for the low price of a $10
annual membership per child.
“I’ve been with the Boys & Girls Club for over five years, and the
work we continue to do with youth still excites me every day because I know we are impacting lives,” said A.J. Kriha, Senior Director of Programs for the Boys & Girls Club of Dane County. The
Club served nearly 3,000 youth in 2013 and is aiming to increase
membership to 4,000 in 2014 by expanding their programs to additional areas surrounding Madison. In addition to the programs they
offer, BGCDC serves every member a nutritious meal each day.
While families pay only $10 per child per year, the Club spends
$1000 per student for a year of programming and hot meals.
This summer, BGCDC is branching out to expand their services to
more youth through summer camps in five new locations including
Sun Prairie, Fitchburg, Verona and two more locations in Madison.

more and to expect more, of themselves, and of the community, for
the kids. They continue to develop partnerships with schools and
businesses. They also raise funds through their special events.
If you are looking for a fun morning with the family, their next upcoming event is the 12th annual Bike for Boys & Girls Club held
on July 19, 2014. In 2013, over 1,000 riders and volunteers participated and raised over $390,000. This year the Club hopes to raise
$400,000, which will help support the organization’s growth. “We
continue to get more and more community support for this annual
event because people know we’re doing great work in this community,” said Janine Stephens, Senior Director of Marketing & Special
Events. “This keeps us motivated.”

“We honestly believe that when the community realizes what Boys
& Girls Club programming offers youth, they will take advantage
of our affordable and high quality summer camps,” said Roderic
Mitchell, Chief Operating Officer of the Boys & Girls Club of Dane
County. This is a new initiative for BGCDC that will help the organization specifically market to communities that have limited options for youth and their families. “We’re excited to innovate and
expand our reach because there are a lot of youth in this community
who don’t get to experience the kind of safety and care that we provide,” said Johnson.
While providing a safe place for youth is a primary goal, the Club
takes this far beyond childcare, or just a place to hang out. The Boys
& Girls Club of Dane County is serious about creating pathways
that will lead to college and careers. BGCDC implements high
quality programs that have been nationally recognized in partnership with both the Madison Metropolitan School District and Verona Area School District, and they plan to expand their reach with
additional Dane County school districts over the next few years.
“We are leading the way in our school partnerships, and we’re serious about the mission to ensure that our students not only graduate
from high school, but also enroll in college and graduate with a degree,” said Nichelle Nichols, Chief Academic Officer of the Boys &
Girls Club of Dane County. The Club will see 110 seniors cross the
stage in June with 95% transitioning to post-secondary institutions.
Additionally, this summer BGCDC will run an internship program
in partnership with local businesses and government for their high
school members and college students.

In addition to their special events, there are many other ways community members can get involved. BGCDC is always looking for
supporters to invest their time, treasure, or talent. The Club values
its volunteers because they help make a positive impact on the lives
of the youth. The support of volunteers also helps to offset the cost
of administrative expenses, allowing more funds to go directly to
support the youth in our community. |MwK|
For more information about their summer camp program or membership,
please visit: www.bgcdc.org. For more information on how to get involved
with the bike ride, please visit: www.bike4bgc.com.

• Classes starting as young as 5 months
• Swim lessons year round
• Indoor, warm water pool• Birthday parties
• Highly trained staff • Family swim times

Sign UP

TODAY!

www.swimwest.com
West MadisoN

1001 deming Way

831-6829

Fitchburg

6220 Nesbitt road

276-7946

Behind
Pancake
Cafe

To do all they do, they need the help of the community to keep their
doors open for those kids who need them the most. In a time when
the economic downturn would make most non-profits settle to do
more with less, Boys & Girls Club of Dane County continues to do
madisonwithkids.com | Summer 2014 | 7

Where Kids Eat Free (or almost)
All offers subject to change. Be sure to confirm promotions prior to ordering. Unless noted, free/discounted specials are offered only with dine-in purchase.
For additional listings, revisions or restaurant address and website link, visit MadisonWithKids.com/EatFree.

AJ Bombers | Madison
Kids 10 & under eat free, two free kid’s meals per adult
Applebees Grill & Bar | Most locations

Sunday
Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday

Kids 12 & under dine for 99 cents, two kids’ offers per adult meal purchase of $7.50+

Aranda’s Mexican Restaurant | DeForest

Sunday

Kids 10 & under eat free, one free kid’s meal per adult

Avanti’s Italian Steakhouse | Verona

Every Day

Select kid’s meals offered for 99 cents, with adult purchase

Benvenuto’s | All locations
Kids 10 & under eat free, or $5 off Big Kids Menu, one kid’s offer per adult

Monday

Chili’s Restaurant | Madison locations

Tuesday

Kids 12 & under eat free, two free kid’s meals per adult

Denny’s Restaurant | Most Locations
Kids 10 & under eat free, two per adult, schedule of promotion may vary by location

Tuesday & Saturday

Dickey’s BBQ Pit | Madison
Kids 12 & under eat free, one free kid’s meal per adult

Sunday

El Patron Mexican Grill | Sun Prairie

Sunday

Kids 10 & under eat free, one free kid’s meal per adult

Fazoli’s | Madison
Kids 12 & under dine for 99 cents during Kids Night (fun activities too), three kids’ offers per adult

Tuesday

Flat Top Grill | Madison

Monday

Kids 10 & under eat free (Kids 4 & under every day), one free kid’s meal per adult

Fuzzy’s Taco Shop | Madison

Sunday

Kids 12 & under eat free, two free kid’s meals per adult

Granite City | West Towne Mall
Kids 12 & under eat free, after 5 pm

Sunday

Gus’s Diner | Sun Prairie

Monday

Kids 10 & under eat free, two free kid’s meals per adult, beverage purchases required

IHOP (East) | Madison

Every Day

Kids 12 & under eat free, after 3 pm, one kid’s meal per adult

IHOP (West) | Madison
Kids 12 & under eat free 4-9 pm, one free kid’s meal per adult
Joey’s Seafood | Madison

Tuesday
Sunday

Kids 12 & under eat free, one free kid’s meal per adult

LaTolteca Mexican Restaurant | Sun Prairie
Kids 12 & under eat free, one free kid’s meal per adult

Sunday

Liliana’s Restaurant | Fitchburg

Sunday

Kids 12 & under eat free after 4 pm, excludes kids’ steaks
8 | Summer 2014 | madisonwithkids.com

Market Street Diner | Sun Prairie
Kids 12 & under eat free after 4 pm, one free kid’s meal per adult

Tuesday

Northside Family Restaurant | Madison
Kids 10 & under eat free daily, two free kid’s meals per adult, must purchase beverages

Every Day

Pedro’s Mexican Restaurant | Madison

Sunday

Kids 10 & under dine for $2.49 from the Kids Menu

Perkin’s | Madison Locations

Tuesday

Kids 12 & under eat free after 4 pm (also Saturdays at University Ave location, one free kid’s meal per adult)

Silver Mine Subs | Madison Locations

Every Day

Free Turkey/Cheese or Ham/Cheese sub & kids’ sides, with purchase of Med or Lg Combo. Dine in only, after 5 pm

Sofra Family Bistro | Middleton

Monday

Kids 12 & under eat free after 5 pm, one free kid’s meal per adult

Tex Tubb’s Taco Palace | Madison
Kids 12 & under eat free all day, one free kid’s meal per adult

Monday

Uno Pizzeria & Grill | Madison Locations

Tuesday

Kids 12 & under eat free all day, one free kid’s meal per adult
This list was originally compiled by Preschool Life, LLC (dba Madison with Kids) and published in the Spring 2009 issue of Preschool Life Magazine.
It is continuously maintained, verified and revised by the Publisher. All rights reserved. To request permission to publish or suggest additions/revisions, please
submit a form online at MadisonWithKids.com/eatfree or email Kelly@MadisonWithKids.com.
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Places to Visit by Area
NORTH/NORTHEAST AREA
Angell Park Speedway | Sun Prairie
Bouncy Town USA | Windsor
Dolphin’s Cove Outdoor Water Park at Prairie
Athletic Club | Sun Prairie
Firemen’s Prairie in the Park | Sun Prairie
Governor Nelson State Park | Waunakee
Little Amerricka | Marshall

SOUTHEAST AREA

Madison Mallards Baseball Games [“The Duck
Pond”] | Madison

Aldo Leopold Nature Center | Monona

McDonald’s Play Land | DeForest & Waunakee
S.P. Family Aquatic Center | Sun Prairie
Sun Prairie Public Library | Sun Prairie
Token Creek County Park | DeForest
YMCA [North] | Sun Prairie

Busy Barns Adventure Farm | Fort Atkinson
E.D. Locke Public Library | McFarland
Fired Up Pottery | Madison
Lake Farm County Park | Madison
Monona Youth Dream Park | Monona
Monona Community Pool | Monona
Monona Public Library | Monona

SOUTH/SOUTHWEST AREA
Cave of the Mounds | Blue Mounds

Olbrich Beach | Madison
Olbrich Botanical Gardens | Madison

Eugster’s Farm Market | Oregon

EASTSIDE AREA

Fast Forward Skate Rink | Madison

Animart Pet Store | Madison

Firemen’s Beach | Verona

Boulders Climbing Gym | Madison

Fitchburg Public Library | Fitchburg

Bowl-A-Vard Lanes | Madison

Goodman Aquatic Center | Verona

Cottage Grove Kids Park | Cottage Grove

Kids Crossing Dream Park | Fitchburg

Deerfield Dream Park | Deerfield

Legacy Academy | Fitchburg

Dream Lanes & Alley Oops | Madison

Madison International Speedway | Oregon

East Towne Mall [Play Area] | Madison

McDonald’s Play Land | Oregon & Verona

Ella’s Deli | Madison

Pump It Up | Fitchburg

Rocky Rococo Party Pizzeria | Madison

Splash Pad at McKee Farms Park | Fitchburg

Schuster’s Playtime Farm | Deerfield

Ten Pin Alley | Fitchburg

&

In sp i r e, R ela x a n d C re a t e
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ALWAYS LOCAL, ALWAYS FREE

See page 14 for
Calendar of Events.

AREA’S LARGEST

CHILDREN’S
CONSIGNMENT SALE

WESTSIDE AREA
Chuck E. Cheese’s | Madison
Hilldale Mall | Madison
Greenway Station Mall | Middleton
Lakeview Park | Middleton
McDonald’s Play Land [Odana Rd] | Madison
PlayN Wisconsin | Middleton
Rocky Rococo Party Pizzeria | Madison
Rosemary Garfoot Library | Cross Plains

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

WITH ITEMS FOR AGES 0-12
halfpintresale.com

Studio You Paint It Pottery | Madison
Ultrazone Laser Tag | Madison
Vitense Golfland | Madison
West Towne Mall [Play Area] | Madison

SOUTH CENTRAL/
UW CAMPUS AREA
American Family DreamBank | Central

Enjoy a FREE
preview class!

Babcock Hall Dairy Store | UW Campus
Goodman Pool | South/Central

Give your child a
musical gift that
will last a lifetime!

Henry Vilas Zoo | South/Central
James Madison Park & Beach | Central
L.R. Ingersoll Physics Museum | UW Campus
Madison Children’s Museum | Central
Memorial Union Terrace | UW Campus
State Street Mall | Central/Campus
UW Arboretum | Southwest
Wisconsin State Capitol | Central

Visit MadisonWithKids.com for more
activity ideas in Dane County this summer!

MSCR Programs

• Pro-rated tuition
• Generous
Make-up Policy
• Payment Plans
Available
• 100% Satisfaction
Guarantee

musicalpathways.net
608.576.6688
Musical Pathways_2014MwK_sixth page.indd 1

5/20/2014 9:55:52 AM

Recreation activities
for all ages year round many locations!
Adventure, Arts & Enrichment,
Day Camps, Soccer, Boating,
Sports, Fitness, Swimming
and more.
204-3000 or www.mscr.org.
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Raising a

Bully Prevention
Strategies for All Ages
by Dr. Virginia McKenna
ullying is a big deal and raising a child who knows how to
B
stand up for themselves and others is a big job. With some simple
techniques and good role model behaviors, you can raise a child
who is confident and compassionate with the tools needed to stand
up to bullying.

What Is Bullying?

Bullying happens every day. Bullies target other children because
they perceive them as different, weak or inferior. Children can be at
risk for bullying simply because they wear different clothes, have
a behavioral or physical issue, or come from a family with less
money. The common thread is that victims are perceived as “weak”
and the bully is looking to gain power or control over them.

worst things that happen each day you can uncover what is going
on. Kids in younger grades might not recognize bullying, but they
will recognize when someone is not being a good friend.
Outward signs of bullying can include sudden changes in behavior,
unexplained or poorly explained bruises or cuts, self-imposed isolation, or a lack of talking to or about friends. As your children get
older, remain an engaged parent and meet their friends. Drive them
to an outing like the mall, a movie or a game. Listening to what
they say to each other can give you more insight. For introverted or
shy kids, watch for non-verbal cues that something is wrong. Are
they avoiding eye contact? Are they less interested in their normal
activities? Does their artwork seem to reflect feelings of isolation?

It’s important to note that mean or rude behaviors and actions do
not automatically equate to “bullying.” Bullies use their words and
actions to intentionally hurt someone and to gain power or control.
A child being mean or rude, without the intention of hurting someone’s feelings, does not make them a bully.

Assertive Attitudes

A Bully’s Impact

So, what’s the difference? Being assertive is stating your opinion in
a respectful, non-threatening manner. It is important to teach children to stand up for themselves by being assertive. On the flip side,
being aggressive is stating your opinion in an attacking manner
without any regard for the other person’s feelings or opinions.

Numerous studies show that children who are bullied are much
more likely to develop depression, anxiety, sleep disruption, changes in eating patterns, physical complaints and decreased academic
performance. Many of these issues can persist into adulthood if not
properly treated. Bullies themselves have a greater risk of abusing
alcohol and drugs at a young age, engaging in early sexual activity, getting in trouble with the law and being abusive towards their
partners and/or children as adults.

One of the key tools to preventing bullying is to teach your child
how to be assertive. Assertiveness can help children feel confident
enough to stop bullies without resorting to aggressive behaviors
when they are confronted by another child.

Signs of Bullying

One way to talk about the differences between assertion and
aggression with your child is to explain that assertive behaviors
allow someone to be heard, but don’t hurt other people’s feelings.
Aggressive behaviors usually involve an imbalance of power and
make someone feel bad.

For grade school kids, play a game of “My Best Thing, My Worst
Thing.” By listening to your child’s answers about the best and

Be a good role model in your day-to-day life. As an adult, you can
model assertive behavior and avoid aggressive interactions with
your child or other adults. Model good behavior during disagreements with other adults, during frustrating traffic jams, and while
interacting with people on the phone. Make sure you are not being
physically or emotionally aggressive (like slamming doors, intimidating others with your physical size, or using a loud, angry voice).

Because bullies often attack when adults are not around, it can be
tough to tell when your child is a victim of bullying. The best way
to stay in tune with whether your child is experiencing bullying is
to regularly check-in about his/her day, ask about interactions with
his/her peers and maintain open lines of communication.

12 | Summer 2014 | madisonwithkids.com

You can also use these methods to encourage assertive behavior in
everyday life:
• Encourage your children to be kind to others, but to also stand up
for themselves. They should speak up when they have an idea but
also learn to be good listeners. They shouldn’t try to change the
way they feel just to fit in. Being a leader, rather than a follower,
can help them have confidence.
• Role-play or go over scenarios that have happened/could happen at school. Role playing or reviewing scenarios helps prepare
children how to respond when someone is intimidating them.
Keep the lines of communication open—don’t just ask “how was
school today?” Ask more direct and open-ended questions like
“what did you do at recess today?”
Never encourage your child to “fight back.” Teach them to stand
up for themselves (or others) by clearly stating how they are feeling. Responding to bullying behaviors by bullying back will not
help the situation and often escalates it. Bullies tend to lose their
power if the person they are bullying stands up to them in a nonconfrontational way. Teach your children to follow these steps
when confronted by a bully:
1. State clearly: “I don’t like what you are doing. Please stop.”
If they continue, tell your child to walk away, especially if the
person is asking them something unreasonable or demanding
they do something they are uncomfortable with.
2. Tell a teacher or another adult. Oftentimes, teachers do not
hear what is being said on the playground or in the hallway, but
want to address bullying behaviors if they are aware of them.

Be a
Buddy,
not a
Bully!

Dean Clinic & WISC-TV3’s Time For Kids: The Buddy
Project started in the fall of 2013. This anti-bullying campaign is providing families and community members with
tools needed to help prevent and stop bullying. You can
find stories and articles covering a wide range of topics online at deancare.com/TimeForKids as well as at
channel3000.com/TimeForKids. These online resources
include information on the following topics and more:
• How to spot bullying
• How to help your child stand up to bullies
• Steps toward creating a bully free environment
• What to do when your child is the bully
• What to do when your child witnesses bullying
Additionally, The Buddy Project provided “Be A Buddy,
Not A Bully” wristbands and pledge cards to more than
290,000 families, classes, athletic teams and youth
groups across the state of Wisconsin.

Taking the Next Steps

If a bullying situation occurs or persists, it’s important to talk to
your child. Don’t try to “fix” the situation by talking to the bully
yourself. This could make the problem worse and open your child
up for more bullying. Instead, give your child tools to get out of a
bad situation. If bullying happens on the way to or from school,
suggest a walking buddy. Remember to give your child positive
reinforcement. Bullying is about control, so give your child some
control back by building his or her confidence and self-worth.
If these tactics don’t seem to help, be sure to get the school involved and make a plan to keep your child safe. If you’re in doubt
about a bully, reach out to the school or even your child’s doctor.
We are here to help. Children that are bullied have a much higher
risk of depression and anxiety, so it is important to have your child
talk to someone (therapist, counselor, physician) so they can get all
the help they need. |MwK|
Dr. Virginia McKenna is a Family Medicine physician
at Dean Clinic - East in Madison. As a single mom of an
active young boy and one of eight children, McKenna says
she understands and values the important role good communication plays in all relationships.
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Events

July
2-6

Stoughton Fair | Mandt Park • Stoughton

3

Elver Park Fireworks | Madison

3-4

DeForest Area 4th of July Celebration | Fireman’s Park

3-4	
Monona Community Festival | Winnequah Park

June
1

Ride the Drive | Downtown Madison

5-8	
Mount Horeb Summer Frolic | Grundahl Park
6-8	
Deerfield Firemen’s Festival | Firemen’s Park
6-8 	Saint John’s Parish Festival | Waunakee

4	
Mazomanie 4th of July Celebration | Lion’s Park
12	
Cambridge EMS Cannonball Run | Amundson Center
12-13

Art Fair on the Square | Capitol Square • Madison

16-20

Dane County Fair | Alliant Energy Center • Madison

16	
Blooming Butterflies Exhibit (through August 10) |
Olbrich Botanical Gardens • Madison

19

Bike for Boys & Girls Club | Edgewood H.S. • Madison

7	
Girls on the Run Spring 5k | McKee Park • Fitchburg

24-27

WaunaFest | Centennial Park • Waunakee

12-15

Hometown Days | Community Park • Verona

25-27

Saint Dennis Parish Festival | Saint Dennis • Madison

12-15

Cottage Grove Firemen’s Festival | Firemen’s Park

25-27	
Heavy Bombers Wknd | Dane Co Regional Airport

14

SummerPalooza | Madison Children’s Museum

26

7

Cows on the Concourse | Capitol Square

Clean Lakes Festival | Law Park • Madison

14-15	
Cambridge Pottery Festival | Lake Ripley Park

26	
Taste of Sun Prairie | Cannery Square Plaza

19

Movie Night at Camp Randall | UW Campus

26-27

21

Downtown Block Party & Strawberry Fest | Sun Prairie

21

Make Music Madison | Various Locations

26-29

Oregon Summer Fest | Kiser Firemen’s Park

27-29

Cross Plains World’s Fair | Baer Park • Cross Plains

28

Drums on Parade | Breitenbach Stadium • Middleton

28

Rhythm & Booms | John Nolen Drive • Madison
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Atwoodfest | Atwood Ave • Madison

Fireworks
June 12
June 26
June 28
June 29
July 3
July 4
July 4
July 4
July 4
August 4

Community Park | Verona
Jaycee Park | Oregon
Law Park | Madison
Baer Park | Cross Plains
Elver Park | Madison
Fireman’s Park | DeForest
Lion’s Park | Mazomanie
Winnequah Park | Monona
Mandt Park | Stoughton
Utica Community Park | Utica

august
1
PBS Get Up & Go Day | Kohl Center • Madison
1-2
Utica Festival | Utica Community Park
2	
Food Allergy Awareness Walk | Warner Park • Madison
2
Nat’l Mustard Day | Nat’l Mustard Museum • Middleton
2-4
Discovery Days | Cave of the Mounds
9
Oregon Kids Triathlon | Oregon Pool
14-17 Sweet Corn Festival | Angell Park • Sun Prairie
16
UW Football Family Fun Day | Camp Randall • Madison
16	
Tri 4 Schools Kids Triathlon | Bauman Aquatic Center •
Middleton

16	
Gandy Dancer Festival | Westland Promenade •
Mazomanie

16
Africa Fest | Warner Park • Madison
22-24 Good Neighbor Fest | Middleton
23
Celebrate South Madison | Madison Labor Temple
24
Ride the Drive – Eastside | East Madison Route/Sites
30	
Superhero Run/Walk | Keva Sports • Middleton
30-31 Taste of Madison | Capitol Square

parades
June 8		
June 14		
June 15		
June 29		
July 4			
July 4			
August 14
August 24
September 7
September 21

12:00 p.m. | Mount Horeb
11:00 a.m. | Cottage Grove
12:00 p.m. | Verona
12:30 p.m. | Oregon
10:30 a.m. | DeForest

Events listed here were gathered based on information provided by the
event organizers at the time of publication. To confirm event details,
please inquire with the official event organizer or sponsor. You can link
directly to the official event websites from MadisonWithKids.com/events.
Listings are available 30-60 days in advance.

september
5-7

Wild West Days | Mazomanie

13

Monroe Street Festival | Monroe Street • Madison

13

Trucks & Treasures | Warner Park • Madison

14

Walk for Wishes | McKee Farms Park • Fitchburg

20	
Family Wellness Expo & Fun Run | Westside Park •
Cambridge

20

Cambridge Fall Fest | Veterans Park • Cambridge

20	
Taste of Cross Plains | Black Earth Creek &
Downtown Cross Plains

21

Heritage Fest | Schumacher Farm Park • Waunakee

27-29

McFarland Family Festival | McFarland High School

28

Zoo Run Run & Kids Roo Run Run | Henry Vilas Zoo

fall festivals
Fun Fall Festival Events
begin in September!
See MadisonWithKids.com
for our annual dedicated listing
of Fall Family Fun.

1:00 p.m. | Token Creek
6:00 p.m. | Sun Prairie
12:00 p.m. | Middleton
12:00 p.m. | Mazomanie
11:00 a.m. | McFarland
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Motivating Kids to Be Active
2. Giving kids plenty of opportunity to be active: Kids need parents
to make activity easy by providing equipment and taking them to
playgrounds and other active spots.
3. Keeping the focus on fun: Kids won’t do something they don’t enjoy.
When kids enjoy an activity, they want to do more of it. Practicing a
skill—whether it’s swimming or riding a tricycle—improves their
abilities and helps them feel accomplished, especially when the effort is noticed and praised. These good feelings often make kids
want to continue the activity and even try others.

Age-Appropriate Activities

nyone who’s seen kids on a playground knows that most are
A
naturally physically active and love to move around. But what might
not be apparent is that climbing to the top of a slide or swinging from
the monkey bars can help lead kids to a lifetime of being active.
As they get older, it can be a challenge for kids to get enough daily
activity. Reasons include increasing demands of school, a feeling
among some kids that they aren’t good at sports, a lack of active role
models, and busy working families. And even if kids have the time
and the desire to be active, parents may not feel comfortable letting
them freely roam the neighborhood as kids once did. So their opportunities might be limited. Despite these barriers, parents can instill
a love of activity and help kids fit it into their everyday routines.
Doing so can establish healthy patterns that will last into adulthood.

Benefits of Being Active

When kids are active, their bodies can do the things they want and need
them to do. Why? Because regular exercise provides these benefits:
• Strong muscles and bones
• Weight control
• Decreased risk of developing type 2 diabetes
• Better sleep
• A better outlook on life
Healthy, physically active kids are also more likely to be academically motivated, alert and successful. And physical competence
builds self-esteem at every age.

What Motivates Kids?

So there’s a lot to gain from regular physical activity, but how do
you encourage kids to do it? The three keys are:
1. Choosing the right activities for a child’s age: If you don’t, the
child may be bored or frustrated.
16 | Summer 2014 | madisonwithkids.com

The best way for kids to get physical activity is by incorporating
physical activity into their daily routine. Toddlers and preschoolers
should play actively several times a day. Children six to 17 years
should do 60 minutes or more physical activity daily. This can include free play at home, active time at school and participation in
classes or organized sports.
Here’s some age-based advice:
Preschoolers: Preschoolers need play and exercise that help them
continue to develop important motor skills — kicking or throwing
a ball, playing tag or follow the leader, hopping on one foot, riding a trike or bike with training wheels, freeze dancing, or running
obstacle courses.
Although some sports leagues may be open to kids as young as four,
organized and team sports are not recommended until they’re a little
older. Preschoolers can’t understand complex rules and often lack the
attention span, skills and coordination needed to play sports. Instead
of learning to play a sport, they should work on fundamental skills.
School-age: With school-age kids spending more time on sedentary pursuits like watching TV and playing computer games, the
challenge for parents is to help them find physical activities they
enjoy and feel successful doing. These can range from traditional
sports like baseball and basketball, to martial arts, biking, hiking
and playing outside.
As kids learn basic skills and simple rules in the early school-age
years, there might only be a few athletic standouts. As kids get
older, differences in ability and personality become more apparent.
Commitment and interest level often go along with ability, which
is why it’s important to find an activity that’s right for your child.
Schedules start getting busy during these years, but don’t forget to
set aside some time for free play.
Teenagers: Teens have many choices when it comes to being active — from school sports to after-school interests, such as yoga
or skateboarding. It’s important to remember that physical activity
must be planned and often has to be sandwiched between various
responsibilities and commitments.
Continued on page 18

wellness days

Koala-T-Kare
Childcare

small group retreat opportunities
• Yoga classes
• Massage
• Meeting space
• Speaker resources
• Lunch & snacks
• Affordable rates

New Self Renewal Center provides a
beautiful space in which to bring your
group together for team-building,
inspiration, rejuvenation and celebration.
Contact Mindy for more information about
customizing the perfect day for your team!

Make Life

Balance

newselfrenewal.com

608-310-6729 • mcaldwell@newselfrenewal.com

New Self_qtr pg 4c_MwK 2014.indd 1
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Our mission is to provide quality
childcare in a nurturing environment where
your child will thrive.
We promise an atmosphere where:

PLAYTHINGS

n

Your child’s self-esteem is fostered.

n

Activities are age/developmentally appropriate.

n

Teachers play with children.

n

Hilldale Shopping Center

702 N Midvale Blvd Madison, WI 53705

(608) 233-2124 www.playthingstoystore.com
playthingstoystore@gmail.com

A Sweet Retreat for Moms!
 Free

Wi-Fi
of Outlets

 Plenty

 Children’s

 Delicious

 Lots

Play Area
of Caffeine

 Great

Food
Atmosphere

What more do you need?

Polite manners and respectful behaviors are
modeled.

n

Learning is fun.

n

Staff plays a supportive role to parents.
We look forward to serving your family!

koala-t-kare.com
Daycare | Preschool | Summer Kamp
6300 Enterprise Lane • Madison, WI 53719
608/310-6727 • info@koala-t-kare.com

827.5800  www.yolascafe.com
Hours: Mon-Sat, 7a-4:30p • Located West of Princeton Club on Watts Rd. in Cortland Commons Shopping Ctr.

MwK_2011_Yola's Cafe_eighth page.indd 1
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Motivating Kids to Be Active • Continued from page 16

Do what you can to make it easy for your
teen to exercise by providing transportation
and the necessary gear or equipment (including workout clothes). In some cases, the
right clothes and shoes might help a shy teen
feel comfortable biking or going to the gym.

Kids’ Fitness Personalities

In addition to a child’s age, it’s important to
consider his or her fitness personality. Personality traits, genetics and athletic ability
combine to influence a kid’s attitude toward
participation in sports and other physical
activities, particularly as they get older.
Which of these three types best describes
your child?
1. The nonathlete: This child may lack
athletic ability, interest in physical activity or both.
2. The casual athlete: This child is interested in being active, but isn’t a star player and is at risk of getting discouraged in
a competitive athletic environment.
3. The athlete: This child has athletic ability, is committed to a sport or activity,

and is likely to ramp up practice time and
intensity of competition.
If you understand the concepts of temperament and fitness types, you’ll be better able
to help your kids find the right activities
and get enough exercise—and find enjoyment in physical activity. Some kids want
to pursue excellence in a sport, while others may be perfectly happy and fit as casual
participants.
The athlete, for instance, will want to be on
the basketball team, while the casual athlete
may just enjoy shooting hoops in the playground or on the driveway. The nonathlete
is likely to need a parent’s help and encouragement to get and stay physically active.
That’s why it’s important to encourage kids
to remain active even though they aren’t
top performers. Whatever their fitness personality, all kids can be physically fit. A
parent’s positive attitude will help a child
who’s reluctant to exercise.
Be active yourself and support your kids’
interests. If you start this early enough,

they’ll come to regard activity as a normal—and fun—part of your family’s everyday routine. |MwK|
This information was provided by KidsHealth®,
one of the largest resources online for medically reviewed health information written for
parents, kids, and teens. For more articles like
this, visit KidsHealth.org or TeensHealth.org.
© 1995- 2014. The Nemours Foundation/KidsHealth®. All rights reserved.

ORCHARD RIDGE
NURSERY SCHOOL
Where children play, learn and thrive!

SUMMER CAMPS

Whether you're looking for the perfect summer quest for
your little adventurer or a way for your child to perfect some
seriously thrilling skills, The Little Gym Summer Camps have
something for everyone! Plus, flexible scheduling options
allow you to schedule several weeks, a single week or even
just a day at a time!

Summer Camps and Classes Begin JUNE 9!
Middleton or Fitchburg
www.thelittlegym.com
836-3028 or 442-0608
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1025 McKenna Blvd
Madison, WI 53719
608-274-8407
ornschool@aol.com
www.orns.org

The Legacy Academy

Legacy Academy_MwK2014_qtr pg vertical.indd 1

Fitchburg’s Indoor Playground

Offering quality
youth programs
to families
in Madison,
Fitchburg, Verona
& surrounding
communities
• After School
• Summer Camp
• Open Gym
• Birthday Parties
Birthday Parties & Open
Gym sessions available
365 days a year!

(608) 270-9977
LegacyAcademy.info
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Outdoor movies at a park is a fun, family-friendly activity that is
growing in popularity around the community! When we learn of
other events, they will be listed at MadisonWithKids.com/events.

Movies in the Park
Cambridge | June 13 & 27, July 18, August 1 & 15

Camp Randall Stadium
UW Campus | June 19

Moonlight Movies
Madison Parks | June 21, July 20, August 2 & 29
www.cityofmadison.com/parks

Pack ‘n the Park
McKee Farms Park, Fitchburg | August 8

Flick ‘n’ Float
Monona Community Pool | July 18, August 22

Hwy 18 Outdoor Theatre
Seasonal | www.hwy18.com

5/23/2014 12:36:57 PM
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Outdoor Water Play
Outdoor Community Pools
Bauman, Walter R. Aquatic Center

2400 Park Lawn Pl | Middleton
[Owned/Operated by City of Middleton; open early June through August]

Belleville Swimming Pool

626 W. Main St | Belleville
[Operated by Belleville High School; open early June through August]

Cross Plains Pool

2107 Julius St | Cross Plains
[Near library; includes play structure & swings]

Goodman Aquatic Center

7762 Cty Hwy PD | Verona
[Owned by Madison Jewish Community Council, Managed by MSCR;
Hours vary week to week based on MSCR summer camp sessions]

Goodman Pool

325 Olin Ave | [South/Central] Madison
[Owned/Operated by City of Madison Parks]

Mazomanie Swimming Pool

318 Park St | Mazomanie
[Opens June 7th through August 23rd]

Monona Community Pool

1013 Nichols Rd | Monona
[Near Winnequah Park; open early-June through August]

Mount Horeb Aquatic Center

204 Park St | Mount Horeb
[Boeck’s Park; open early-June through August]

Sun Prairie Family Aquatic Center

920 Linnerud Dr | Sun Prairie
[Near Sun Prairie Library; open early June through August]

Splash Parks/Pads
Cypress Splash Park

902 Magnolia Ln | [South] Madison
[No restrooms, open from MMSD school break through Labor Day]

DeForest Splash Pad

Conservancy Commons Park | DeForest
[Innovation Dr & River Rd, open Memorial Day through Labor Day]

Outdoor Private Pools

Elver Park Splash Pad

2 N Eau Clair Ave | [West] Madison

1250 McKenna Blvd | [West] Madison
[New! Scheduled to open August 2014]

Fitchburg Splash Pad

Hill Farms Swim Club

Parkcrest Swim & Tennis Club
1 N Yellowstone Dr | [West] Madison

McKee Farms Park @ 2930 Chapel Valley Rd | Fitchburg
[Near Kids Crossing Dream Park, open Memorial Day through Labor Day]

Ridgewood Pool

Middleton Splash Pad

Shorewood Hills Pool

Lakeview Park @ 6300 Mendota Ave | Middleton
[Large Park with Playground & Several Amenities; open Memorial Day
through Labor Day]

Reindahl Park Splash Pad

1818 Portage Rd | [Northeast] Madison
[New! Scheduled to open August 2014]
20 | Summer 2014 | madisonwithkids.com

5109 Barton Rd | [Southwest] Madison

901 Swarthmore Ct | [West] Madison

Seminole Pool & Tennis Club
5948 Schumann Dr | Fitchburg

West Side Swim Club

5533 Odana Rd | [West] Madison

HELLO Summer Fun!
WISCONSIN’S SOURCE FOR SUPERIOR OUTDOOR PLAY EQUIPMENT!

p!
Jurld’m
s Safest

e!&
SlReid
dwood

Shoot!

Largest Selection of
Basketball Systems

Wo
Trampoline!

Best
Cedar Swing Sets

Party& Play!
Ask us about Parties &
Open Play at PlayN WI!

PlayNWisconsin.com • 608.234.5600
3919 Parmenter St., Middleton, WI 53562

Choosing a preschool,
4K or kindergarten?
Guided tours daily,
open year ‘round
So many questions. We have answers!

Just 20 minutes West of Madison!

High Point Christian School:
A safe, caring environment with
rigorous academics and creative play.
Biblically integrated education
3-year-old and 4K preschool
Full-day and half-day kindergarten

Now enrolling for 2014-15!
Call 836-7170 for information
and a tour over the summer.
highpointchristianschool.org

High Point Christian School | 7702 Old Sauk Rd. | Madison, WI 53717

FREE Gemstone Mining
$5.75 value!

With adult admission at regular price. Present
this coupon when purchasing ticket to receive
one complimentary bag of mining rough.
Limit one per family/group.
No cash value. No refunds.

608.437.3038
www.caveofthemounds.com
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Making a Difference

he Food Allergy Association of Wisconsin (FAAW) was foundT
ed in 2006 by a group of concerned parents of food-allergic children.
Currently, FAAW serves more than 300 families statewide and has
three associated chapters (Madison, Wausau and Milwaukee).

Food Allergy Walk – August 2 at Warner Park in Madison

The mission of FAAW is to provide support to those affected by food allergies, in particular, to parents of children having life-threatening food allergies. A second mission of
FAAW is to raise public awareness about the prevalence and severity of food allergies and
to advocate on behalf of those affected.
Areas where FAAW has spent time advocating for those with food allergies include schools,
school districts, restaurants and daycares. FAAW also participates on state and national
food allergy advocacy committees, in particular, Food Allergy and Research Education (or
FARE) and the St. Louis Children’s Hospital FAME program.
Membership to all chapters is open to adults and parents and/or grandparents of children
with food allergies and other professionals such as doctors, nurses, teachers, caregivers
and dieticians seeking information about living with food allergies. A nominal fee of $10
per family per year is requested to maintain FAAW operations as it is run completely by
unpaid volunteers.
Annually, FAAW hosts a number of allergy-friendly/family-friendly activities:
• The Madison Mallards Peanut-free baseball night is set to take place on June 15. A portion
of the night’s tickets fees is donated to FAAW. The Mallards provide dedicated seating that
is designated as peanut-free, as well as food selections that are peanut-free.
• The Walk for Food Allergies is held every August at Madison’s Warner Park. This year’s
walk is on Saturday, August 2. Registration is free.
• In the fall, FAAW hosts an allergy-friendly Halloween party and game night for its members.
FAAW also provides other support materials and services to its members including a lending library with educational materials, a buddy program, speaker materials and access to
speakers. |MwK|
FAAW is a 501(c)(3) registered nonprofit organization served by two medical advisors (both board
certified allergists), a president and board of directors. For questions, please refer to their website at
foodallergywis.org or contact FAAW President, Sheree’ Godwin at sheree@foodallergywis.org.

Food Allergy Association of Wisconsin Inc. (FAAW)
2722 Union Street • Madison, WI 53704
608-575-9535 • www.foodallergywis.org • foodallergywisconsin.blogspot.com
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Making a
difference for
families with
food allergies

attention
•Kid-Friendly•
Businesses & Organizations

reach your
audience

here!
Madison with Kids Activity Guide is produced
twice a year and is picked up by THOUSANDS
of parents & caregivers at approximately 100
places in Dane County, in addition to being
viewable (indefinitely) at a very active,
local resource website. Contact us today!

Kelly@MadisonWithKids.com | (608) 288-8494

Join Wingra School for a free, fun-ﬁlled
hour of stories and activities!

Wingra School 4 U
Ages 4 to 6
Tuesdays in July
9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
wingraschool.org | 608.238.2525
facebook.com/wingraschool

@wingraschool

Uplifting & Safe
for YoUr familY
*Group & Private
Lessons
*Birthday Parties
*Family Open Swim
*Summer Camps
*Senior Aerobics

Just Between Friends Wants You!
SHOP and get fabulous deals on clothes, toys, & more!
SELL your items and earn 60%! Be a part of the TEAM
helping at the sale and earn 70% on your sales and
shop before the public! Register TODAY!

Dane County West • Oct 10-12
Alliant Energy Center Exhibition Hall

Fri 9AM-7PM•Sat 9AM-5PM•Sun 9AM-2PM HALF-PRICE SALE
Cash (preferred), MasterCard, Visa & Discover accepted

(608) 630-9800

North America’s leading children’s &
maternity consignment sales event!

madisonswimacademy.com

jbfsale.com

shop.sell.save.smart!™

5200 Anton Drive
Madison
605 Chase Blvd
Sun Prairie

This sale benefits, in part, SW Community Action Program

www.Life1025.com

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD!
$3 entry first day only • all other days free
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Thanks for

TAKING THE PLEDGE
You’re what making a
difference looks like

Thanks to all the teachers, coaches, community leaders, parents
and kids who took a stand against bullying.
Dean Clinic sent out more than 290,000 Be a Buddy Not a Bully wristbands in Wisconsin.
For more Buddy Project photos and stories, visit:
deancare.com/timeforkids or channel3000.com/buddyproject

2014_2509

Time for Kids is a partnership between Dean Clinic and WISC-TV3.

